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niDB 1 VERGE fif ft ill
World May Become Embroiled Over the Spoils

in the Chinese Empire, and at an

Early Date

England Demands Action, Li Hung Chang Sus-
pected, and Russia Ready to Reap

Territorial Reward.

T-ONDON', July ]!>, 4 fl. m—While evi-
dence accumulates daily that China has

\u25a0 \u25a0 ii pri paring formidable military
organzatlon In anticipation of the pres-
ent conflict, and that the area of rebel-
lion is continually extending-, harmony
unions tiie allies, which is necessary to

I a grave situation, is still de-
bly lacking. The Russians have re-

fused Admiral Seymour's request to
hand over the restored Taku-Tien Tsin
railroad to the English company, and It
1b said that Germany proposes- taking a

ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF,
T* • \u25a0 'fn>c-r 'n Command of Al-

Troops 'a! Tien Tsin.

<" namely, to pa-
ang Tse Kiang wiil. Gorman

nien-of--(\ar. Such a step would be
greatly resented by England.

more alarming news has been con-
veyed to the Daily Express from Tokio, to
the effect that the apparent reluctance of
Germany and Russia to consent to a Jap.

imander for the army corps,
has led the Japano.se government to delay
the forwarding of the division already
mobilized.

Standard, in an alarmist editorial,
>

"it Is useless any longer to hide from
Ihe fact that China has de-

i war on civilization, and has
plunged into the conflict with rabid fren,-

--\u25a0 is equally futile to discuss whether
hostilities arc being- waged by the Chl-

nment, inasmuch as it is evi-
dent (hat an administration of some kind
exists and is directing the anti-foreign
movement. Until unmistakable evidence

pating the Peking government le
promptly forthcoming, the powers should
treat ' "hiria as a belligerent state and
act accordingly."

KILLED AT TIEN TSIN.
A special dispatch from Tien Tsin dis-

tributes the number.of those killed at
apture of the native city as follows:

Russians, 100; Japanese, 87; British, 4D;
Americans, 37.

The correspondent who sends this as-
serts that thousands of Chinese were
killed, and fighting was still going on

his dispatch was sent, in various
parts of Tien Tsin.

With reference to the rumors that Eu-
lopeans were Been working the Chinese

at Tien Tsin the Standard learns
• Ighi Russian military instructors,

forcibly detained by the Chinese, were
compelled l<> work the' guns. One es-

d and reached the Russian lines with
his hands bound.

A special correspondent of the Dally
Express at Tien Tsin contrasts the splea-

PRINCE TIAN'S HORDES
ST. PKTERSBIRG, .July JS._

\ <li»|ut(<-li from (he I'oo suvs:
"Prince 'Juan lms mobilised
OSO.OOO men divided into dlf-
i«-reiit corpa, The northern
c-oi'iis luiM been ordered to ex-
pel foreigner.* from Amur. The
Peking; army, which la divided
Into different carpi, la thy first
t<> besrin oi»eratlonn."

did work and perfect equipment "of the
Japanese, with the inadt><iuate supplies
of the British, German and Americancontingents, which are terribly lacking in
the most obvious necessaries."

SINISTER WORK*.
The first Boxer proclamation has made

Its appearance in Shanghai. It declares
that Kwan, the war god, desires the
blood of foreigners, and threatens ten
plagues if the Boxer tenets are not fol-
lowed and spread.

The governors of Hu Nan, llu Pi ?nd
Ho Nan have now openly joined Prince
Tuan, and are marching overland with
th-eir armies to Peking.

A German, relief column sent info the
Interior of the province of Shan Tung to
endeavor to rescue a party of thirty mis-
sionaries, German, American and' Eng-
lish, has returnprt without having ob-
tained any tidings of their whereabouts
ami it is feared that all have been slain.'

A special commission Is sitting in S*t
Petersburg daily to arrange for the dis-
patch of troops to the far East.

It Is announced from Shanghai that
N'ieh has been killed, but there is

mnrmation of the rumor from Tien
Tsin. \u25a0

AMUR DISTRICT DISTURBED.
BT. PETERSBURG, July 35.-Reports

have been received by the Russian gener-

al staff from the Amur district, showing
that the Chinese have made serious prep-
arations there and are now concentrated
on tile railway line from Aignan to Sui-
ghallen. They are well supplied with ar-
till< ry, and have large Quantities of mu-
nitions.

'Die Russian general Gribovski, after
reconno.ltering the district, returned to
BlagovetsO nsk, capital of the province
of Amur, on Monday.

Other official reports confirm the serious
news lit' the stoppage of work on the Man-
churlan railway, owing to Chinese at-
tacks, especially at Charbin, where an
attack by 400 Chinese was repulsed on
July i. Charbin 1< in a critical state, be-
ing cv( off from the west, south and
north. Russian troops have been sent

from different points to protect the rail-
way. The Chinese, however, are still
working on the eastern section of the
line, which gives hope that energetic
measures may succeed in restoring older.

In the. opinion of the general staff the
chief command of the allied forces at

Tien Tsin will eventually devolve upon
the Russian vic< admiral Alexieff, in con-
Junction with the Japanese Commander-
in-chief. \u25a0

CALLS OX MR. HAT.
WASHINGTON, July IS.—M. Thisbaut,

the French charge d'affaires, and De Wil-
lant, the Russian charge d'affaires, wore
among Secretary Hay's callers today,
but they added nothing In the way of
information on the Chinese situation. It
can be stated that at this time there
are no negotiations of special Import-
ance between the powers outside of the
general co-operation to rescue the for-
eigners at Peking and to look after for-
eign lives and property everywhere in
the empire. The foreign officials were
desirous of being advised as to the course
of this government us determined upon
by the president and cabinet, and this
is felt to be a part of a general move-
ment. There has been nothing official
as to the movement of Russian troops
to China outside of the declaration com-
municated to this government some days
ago that some 40,000 Russian troops
would at once move.

MR. ROCKHILL HOPEFUL.
WASHINGTON, July 18.—One of the

first callers at the state department today
was W. W. Rockhill, director of the bu-

MAJ. J. M. LEE, WOUNDED AT TIEN
TSIN.

He Was a Stanch Friend of Gen. Miles in
the Recent Army Controversy, and
Was His Legal Representative "at the
Dressed Beef Inquiry.

within the limits of possibility that they
may have been able to secrete at least
some of the women of the foreign party
\u25a0where they can weather the storm until
relief reaches Peking., This is only a
possibility, but, coming from one familiar
with the Chinese situation, it contains at
least a ray of hope for those who have
friends In Peking.

SAME AS RECEIVED BY WIT.
BRUSSELS, July IS.—The Belgian min-

ister of foreign affairs, M. De Favereaux,
has received a telegram from the Belgian
legation at Paris saying that the Chinese
minister, Yu Keng, has received an offi-
cial telegram announcing that the for-
eign ministers in Peking- were safe on
July 13.

The advice? received by Yu Keng are,
presumably, indentical with those receiv-
ed Tuesday by the Chinese mir.ister at
"Washington, the date being July 13, Chi-
nese calendar, corresponding to our
July !).

ACTIVITYAT MARE ISLAND.
VAI.LEJO, CaL, July 18. -Commander

Francis J. Drake, of Mare island, who
has been in charge of the ordnance de-
partment at that post tor some time,
has been ordered to China.

Orders received at tMe station have
been the cau«; for the greatest activity
in the work on various ships now at Marc
island ami In other warlike preparations.
"Work ia being pressed on the Mohican,
Alert, Marblehead. Bear and other ves-
sels. It Is believed they are destined tor
immediate service.

'ALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.
NEWPORT, R. 1., July IS. — Orders

were received from Washington today
for volunteers from the marine guard at
the naval training s-tation to join tfte
battalion which is to leave 'Washington
in a few days tor China, the quota being
restricted to men who already have been
in the corps six months and have Two
years of enlistment t; till to serve. The
desired number of volunteers was ob-
tained without difficulty and many more
could have been secured. Twenty-fiw
marines also will be selected from the
Massachusetts and Indiana, and tin- two
detachments, the one from the station
consisting of twenty-four privates and
four non-commissioned officers, will le;iv-
tomorrow morning for "Washington, and
thence go to San Francisco.

UNDER SECRET ORDERS.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 18.—The cruiser

Philadelphia sailed today from Brenicr-
ton naval station under secret order*,
presumably lor China.

TO EXTERMINATE FOREIGNERS.
LONDON", July 18.—The Shanghai cor-

respondent of the Daily Express asserts
that he has ascertained from an unim-
peachable source that when the question
of an aliance between China and Japan
was under consideration, last autumn,
the empress dowager sent a commissioner
to Tokio with a secret communication
to the mikado.

"These proposals," says the corre-
spondent, "contemplated the conclusion
of a secret treaty, having the object of
destroying all European and American
influence in both China and Japan, the
wholesale massacre of foreigners and
the division of the whole Eastern Asia,
from Burmah to Siberia, between China,

and Japan. The special commissioner
look a code prepared by Li Hung Chang

and Sheng for secret commuuii ations be-
tween the empress dowager and the mi-
kado.

"The Japanese emperor utterly declined
to entertain the proposal.

SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT.
HONG KONG, July 17.—Liu Yee, the

Black Flag chief, whose forces probably

number 15,000 men, has obtained permis-

sion to enlist 7,000 more A significant
passage in the appeal presented to Li
Hung Chang by the Chinese merchants
and gentry of Canton requesting him not
to leave that city, mentions that Canton
has only provisions for four, months, and
urges the formation of a company to buy
rice abroad and to prepare to resist for-
eign Invasion and to protect the frontier.

IN PRINCE CHING'S PALACE.

BRUSSELS. July 18.—The Belgian con-
sul at Hong Kong telegraphs that Li
Hung Chang passed through that city
today on his way to the north. Before
his departure the viceroy had a long in-
terview with the governor of Hong
Kong.

The secretary of legation at Shanghai
telegraphs today that according to Chi-
nese information the foreigners in Pe-
king have taken refuge in the palace of
Prince Ching.

__-SAFE ON JULY 9.
AVASHINGTON, July 18.—The state de-

partment has received a dispatch from
i"onsul General Fowler, at Che Foo,
saying that the governor of Shan Tung
wires that his courier left Peking on
July 9. The legations were Btill holding
out.

JAPANESE TROOPS.
LONDON, July 18.—A special dispatch

from Shanghai dated today, says the dis-
embarkation of 15.000 Japanese troops is
proceeding at Taku.

COL LISCUM BURIED.
WASHINGTON, July 18.—The war de-

partment today received a cablegram
from Gen. McArthur, dated Manilla, July
18, saying that Col. Liscum's body was
buried at Tong Ku on the 17th inst.

GERMANY TAKES PRECAUTION.
BE.RLIN, July 18.—It is semi-officially

announced that Baron yon Buelow, th«
imperial minister of foreign affairs, has
notified the Chinese legation here that
until further notice it cannot be allow-
ed to send telegrams in cipher or secret
language, and that telegrams in plalm

Continued on Third I'urc.

PI IS IIHUB

reau of Americans, whose name has been
mentioned as possible successor of Minis-
ter Conger as the United States repre-
sentative in China in case the latter Is
dead. After his interview with the sec-
retary of state, Mr. Rockhill said he had
no expectation of returning to the Orient.

Mr. Rockhill is one of the few officials
who still retain a hope that some of the
members of the legations in Peking have
escaped. His hopes for the fugitives is
based on his knowledge of the relations
existing for the past twenty years be-
tween Sir Robert Hart, the British cus-
toms officer, and some of the most pow-
erful officials in Peking. Some of these
officials owe all they have and are to
the friendship of Sir Robert, and it is

FIERCE FIGHT IN WHICH USCUM FELL
Gallant Ninth Were in the Thick of the First Unsuccessful

Assault.

TIEN TSIN, Friday, July 13th, 7 p. m.
(via Che Foo, July 36, and Shanghai, July
18).—The battle, which was begun by the
attack by 7,000 of the allied forces upon
the walls of the native city at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, continued all day, two
battalions of the Ninth infantry partici-
pating. It is reported that 215 of this
command were killed or wounded, includ-
ing ten or fifteen officers. Col. E. H. Lls-
cum was killed, and Majors Jesse M. Lee
and James Rogan, Captains Charles R.
Noyes, Andrew Brewster and Edwin V.
Bookmiller, and First Lieutenants Wil-
liam K. Naylor, Lewis B. Lawton, Har-
old Hammond and Ira C. Waldron were
•wounded.

Copyright by the Associated Press.

Among the United States marines the
casualties numbered 40. Capt. August R.
Davis was killed, and Capt. W. B. Lem-
ley and First Lieut. Henry Leonard and
Smedley D. Butler were wounded.

The American contingent, after lying
in shallow, hastily dug trenches, full of

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES BADLY BEATEN
LONDON, July IS.—A News Shanghai

ilispatell says:
'The American mission at Nagoya has

been attacked by a Japanese mob ainl the
missionaries sn s« vecgly beafc?n that they
were left for dead, although they subse-
quently recovered. The prime cause of

water, facing the south wall of the city,
and suffering for want of water and food,
besides being short of ammunition, were
ordered by Gen. Dorward to retire under
cover until darkness.

The Russians were outside the east wall
while the Japanese, British and Frenchwere close to the west wall, with the
Chinese trying to flank them. The wallswere sadly battered by shells. The at-
tack will be renewed in the morning

The total losses of the allied forces are
estimated at 800.

A messenger has arrived here who leftPeking July 1. The foreigners at that
time were all in the British legation Chi-nese troops were beginning to bombardthe legations from the streets. The le-
gations had been under rifle fire for aweek previously, and in that time four
foreigners had been killed and thirteen
wounded. The marines had unsuccessful-ly attempted to capture a gun on a" wallcommanding the legation. The foreigners
were supplied with an abundance of pro-
visions.

the trouble was the interference of the
missionaries in the trafficking in younggirls, who, it is said, have been openlysold. A mob surrounded the mission sta-
tion and would have destroyed all thebuildings but for the somewhat tardy ar-
rival of the native copie."

BLAPPRXIXGS THAT I,EI> UP TO THE
SU'HUICR W CJOV.

(ioi;»i;i,

TERTIMONY IS SENSATIONAL

I-ook« illnok for ( al<-l» Powers—
Auiiiom i>f < luirles l'Mnley mid !{«\u25a0-

iMihiicii 11 Got, Taylor Con-
nected With Story.

GEORGETOWN, Ky., July 18.—In thu
trial today of Caleb PJ&wers, charged

with complicity in the G.oebel shooting,
John A. Black, of Barjbonrvilie, a banker
of that place, and a Republican of prom-
inence, was the first witness. He said
Powers came to him in January to ad-
vise him as to the propriety of the moun-
tain organization which he said Powers
was getting tip.

"1 saw Powers later, and again reraonP
strated against the formation of the mob,
which was going to Frankfort. Powers
told me it waa being formed with the ap-
proval of Gov. Taylor, Charles Flnfey
and other Republican leaders at Frank-
fort. Charles PJntey also came to me
and endeavored to get me to co-operate
with them. I protested bitterly. J'ow-
ers became very angry with me on ac-

count of the position 1 took."
A check from Charles Flnley to the

Louisville & XashvHle railway for $1,000
for transportation of the men to Frank-
fort was-produced >y Black in response
to a <jue»tion from the prosecution.

On cross-examination Black said that
Finley claimed the mountaineers were
being taken to Frankfort to "influence"
the legislature. Powers snid the pur-
pose was to "intimidate" the body.

W. 11. Culton, who is under indictment
as an accessory to the Gocbel shooting,
was called next.

Counsel for the defense raised a pnint
against the competency of Culton as a
witness, be being under indictment along
with Powers and others as a eoconsplra-
tor and not having been tried. After a
prolonged argument The court ruled that
while, at common- law, Powers could not
testify, the rule wag abrogated un-
der the law.of, this state, and that Cul-
ton is a competent witness, the right to
testify being a ffersonal privilege. The
court instructed Culton that he might or
might not testify, as he desired, and If
lie did so, he was v not required to tell
anything that would tend to criminate
himself.

Culton replied that he was testifying of
his own free will.

TO KILL GOEBEU
Culton further said Henry Youtsey

came to him and told him! he had found
a way in which Goebel could be killed,
and no one found out who did it. Youtsey
said it could be done from the secretary
of state's offl.ee, and he showed some steel
bullets. Witness told Yout.sey such a
thing should not be done. Ex-Gov. Brad-
ley told witness he had heard Goebel was
to be killed, and said it must not be
done. Witness 'saw Youtsey again, and
the latter said the idea had been aband«».-
ed.

Culton said Powers distributed the
money among the various captains who
were to bring the mountaineers to Frank-
fort. He did not know who furnished it..
He said Gov. Taylor had furnished him
with the money to bring the Jackson
crowd. Witness heard W. R. Johnson,
of Jackson county, talking about killing
Goebel with nitro-glycerine. Witness said
Gov. Taylor did not want the mountain
men to go home. He said Powers told
him they ought {o be sent away, as they
had not done what they were brought
there for. . Witness told Taylor what
Powers said. Taylor replied that Powers
was a hot-Japaded , but he would
wait, and everything would be all right.
Witness said Jaylor sent word to Powers
that he would pay the. expenses of the
men. WitheSe went to Berry Howard
and others, 'at Taylor's Instance, and told
them the governor wanted them to re-
gain and not go home, as Powers wanted
them to do.

\u25a0 - - - - ._\u25a0 , \u25a0

T0 BUSY TO ATTEND TO BUSINESS.
—Chicago Chronicle.

11 HI fil IF!

BOERS ATTACK BRITISH
FIFTKKX HI MlltKl) OF THEM
BREAK THROI'GH THE COBDOM.
LONDON, July 18.- The war office lias

received the following dispatch from Lord
Roberts:

"Pretoria, July 17.- Yesterday the ene-
my inaac a determined attack on the left
of Pole-Carew'a position and along our
left flank, commai I by Hutton. The
posis held by the frish fusiliers and Ca-
nadian mounted Infantry, under Lieut.
Col. Anderson, wen nM-t gallantly ile-
fended. The enemy made repeated at-
tempts to assault i!i<"> position*, coining
in close range and calling tD the fusiliers
to surrender. The enemy suffered ee-
verely. They had fifteen killed and fifty
wounded, and four were taken prisoners.
The British casualties were seven killed
(including the Canadian lieutenants, Bor-
cJ<-n and Birch), thirty wounded and
twenty-one missing.

"Lan Hamilton's column advanced to
Waterval yesterday unopposed, and to-
day liroceeded to i 1.1man's Kraal.

"Fifteen hundred Boers, with five guns,
managed to break through the cordon
formed by Hunter's and Rundle's divi-
sions, between Bethlehem and Ficksburg.

The> wtre making towards Lindley, be-
ing closely followed by Paget's anfi

n oeS's brigades."
In a dispatch, dated todar, l^ord Bob-

erts pays a tribute to Lieut*. Border arid
Birch, whom. In his dlspfttch (fiven above,
he reported killed. Lord Roberts says:

JKJSSIE MORRISON GIVEiS AVA\ TO
HER K3IOTIOXS IX

COLKT

HUSBAND OF VICTIM TESTIFIES

Tells of the Relation* Tlmt ExlMted
Het« «'«-n Prisoner and Hiiii-tcll'

Other Ti'viiniiiniI);i\u25a0nil k ii>K
to Mix* Mon-isou.

ELDORADO, Kan., July 18.—Another
big crowd, composed largely of women,
filled the court room today when the pre-
liminary examination of Miss Jessie Mor-
rison, charged with the murder of Mrs.
Olin Castle, was resumed.

Interest in today's proceedings centered
In the testimony of Olin Castle, husband
of the young woman who was slain a
week after her marriage to him. Castle
was called after Mrs, Moberly and Mis.
Spangler, neighbors of the Castles, had
told of hearing Mrs. Castle's screams, and
upon entering the Castle house, how they
had found Jessie Morrison standing over
the prostrate woman, whose throat had
been cut. Mrs. Moberly had testified that

.she pulled Jes.sie Morrison from the pros-
trate Mrs. Castle, and took the blood-
stained razor from the floor. Mrs. Spang-
ler had quoted Jessie Morrison as having
said to them:

"I have cut Mrs. Castle to pieces with
a razor."

Both women had previously testified
that Mrs. Castle wrote for them on a
piece of paper these words:

"Jessie Morrison has killed me."

HUSBAND TESTIFIES.
Mr. Castle Identified the razor with

which his wife was killed as one from the
stock kept at the "Racket" store, where
he and Miss Morrison had been employed.
He was questioned at length a to his re-
lations with Miss Morrison. He testified
that she had quit work at the store in
January last, but that she continued to
visit the store. About two weeks before
the tragedy, and before his marriage, he
testified. Miss Morrison came in and said
to him:

"Meet me at Mr. Ehler's at 11 o'clock
tonight, or you will wish you had."

He did not meet her. Ten days later,
after his marriage, as he was walking
home at 11 o'clock at night, Miss Morri-
son stepped up to him, took him by the
arm and said:

"1 want to see you."
He testified .th?y. he jerked away from

her and walked home rapidly.

QUARRELED IN MARCH.

When closely pressed, on cross-exami-
nation, Mr. Castle testified that friendly
relations between himself and Miss Mor-
rison had been broken off during March
last, but he insisted that they never were
very intimate, though a few letters had
passed between them.

Mr. Castle stated that he had been en-
gaged to the young woman whom he
married, the daughter of Judge Wiley,
for about a year and a half before their
marriage.

Miss Morrison, who has appeared cool
and unconcerned heretofore, broke down
and wept during today's proceedings.

.
-^»-

MURDER MYSTERY.

TWO Men Killed While on a I lsliiiiX
Expedition.

SOLOMONVILI.E, Ariz., July IS.-The
bodies of J. W. Wheeler and W. F.
Howe, employes of the Detroit Copper
company of Morenc-1, who left here on
a ftshing expedition on Eagle creek two

\u25a0weeks ago. were found'today covered
with brush nine miles above the pump-
ing station on Eagle creek. Both men
had,been shot through the head.

Neither man had any money, and the
murder is a mystery. Howe leaves a wife
and two children.
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Irhey
were kili<-d while gallantlj lead-

their men In .1 counter ;iith.-k <>n the
Hank at a i rltical

it- assault on one posltton. Borden
; twice before brought to my notice
dispatches lor gallant and iiurt-pid
duct."

Mr. WolmiirunN Arrrnlnl.
RETORIA, July 18.—J. M.. A. AVol-

marans, of the Transvaal exeeutiv» coun-
cil, has been arrested at his house with-
In the British linns near Hatherly. Bar
gold worth £6,000 and a quantity of arms
were found concealed in the house.

IDLER SKIPPER ARRESTED
HK is CHARGED WITH illi:CRIME

OF MVNSI^IOHTKR.
CLEVELAND, 0., July 18.—Capt.

Charles M. Holmes, the master of the
Schooner yacht Idler, which capsized off
Avon Point, with all her standing can-
vas set on July T, drowning live women
and a baby, was arrested today by the
I'nited States marshal on the Charge of
manslaughter. Bail was fixed at $1,000,
which was furnished.

At the coroner's Inquest today the mate
of the Idler testified that he suggested
to the captain that he shorten snil when
the squall was approaching, but that
Holmes said not to do so. as tin- squall
would not be heavy and they would have
a little excitement with the canvas up.

It was the testimony of the mate which
led to the arrest of Holmes.

YELLOW FEVER SCARE.
Syrian Woman Believed i«> Have

Died of the I'liiitue.

NEW YORK, July 18.—A Syrian wom-
an, one of the sec l-clasa passengers or
the steamer Havana, who was detained
on Hoffman lslamT. dl 'ii suddenly today,
and the body was removed U, Swinburne

I island for an autopsy.
The autopsy showed suspicious indica-

tions tliut the woman <.iI• -•i of yellow
fever.

1.1 MA, Peru, July 18.—(via Galveston.)—
In consequences of the number of yellow
fever cases reported on various (fasting
Bteamers from Panama, quarantine and
other special precautions are being en-

| forced at Callao, the port of Lima.
The mail service Is completely deranged.

FOUL PLaWuSPECTED.
Friend* of Rev. T. H. JmiieM Inves-

tiKndiiß HI" <lufPT Ailvcnlnrr.
I M'PHERSON, Kan., July IR.-Friends
of Rev. T. 11. James, the Ivßnsas min-
ister, who returned from London last
week In a dazed condition after wander-
ing in England for two months, are ln-

j vestigntlng the record of the Episcopal
clergyman who accompanied James

I across the ocean. Another consultation
of physicians has resulted in a reiteration
of the belief that James was drugged
while on shipboard on the way to claim
his fortune, and suspicion is directed
against his companion.

James' companion represented himself
as having a church in California, but

i word received from the bishop of Cali-
fornia today states that no such man is
rector there, or has been in years. This
lends further color to the claimed bad
records of the alleged clergyman.

James remains In an exhausted condi-
tion, and hts mind is still cluoded as to

his movements abroad.

TO FREEZE THEM OUT.

•»t<«l Trust I'littminif AK.-iliiNt the
Small >liinfai'(nroi>.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 18.—Information
comes from trustworthy sources that a
well defined plan is In operation to freeze
out the small manufacturers of plate and
bar Iron and steel who began business
during the recent boom in the iron mar-
ket.

During the last seven weeks the plate
and bar prices have dropped from $45 per
ton to $23 per ton. Already a numb r of
small mills have been compelled to i\\i\t.

The plan i:? to restore prices on Si-|>t. 1
to the present basis of beams and chan-
nell Iron, viz. $SS per ton.

Dominion I'arlinmeiit Proroffoed.
OTTAWA, Out.. July IS.—Parliament

was prorogued at 3 o'clock this after-
noon by Lord Alinlo.

BUYAX AJTO STEVENSON TO BE XO-
TIFIED OP NOMIN\.

TIOM Alt;. 8

IIDIAUPOLB IJ TflH PLICB
SECRETARY WALSH GIVES oi 17

ANXOVXCEMEXT FOB GENERAL
PIBLKATION

POPULISTS MAY JOIN IN EVEN!'

Gold Democrat* and Aiiti-lnux-rlul-
Uts Meet and Deride to Invite

Independent* to a
Conference.

CHICAGO, July 13.—Secretary Wa'.-h,
Of the national Democratic committee, at
the request of Mr. James T. Richardson,gave the following official notice today t«the press:

"The notification meeting: to notify
presidential and vice presidential candl*
dates named by the Kansas City conven-
tion will be held at Indianapolis, Ind.,
on Aug. 8, 1900. All members of the two
notification committee.-, art- requested to

meet at the Grand hotel;' Indianapolis, on
the morning of that day."

LINCOLN. Neb.. July IS
man J. H. Edmlsten, of the Populist Na-
tional committee, said tonlgh't ihat he did
not know when the committee appointed
at the Soux Falls national \u25a0

would officially notify W. J. Bryan , :
nomination. He thought It poi

notification may occur at Indiana]
at the same time, th.j Democrats meet
Mr. Bryan.

Mr. Bdmisten said Mr. Tow:
yet officially accepted the nomlnatlo
withdrawn from the Populist ticket, but
he expected to hi v from him before
many \u25a0

Mr. Bryan hud n o visitor of prominence
today.

GOLD DEMOCRATS

Meet and Oeoldr to < nil Inilrpcn-

dentM in Conference.

NEW YORK, July 18.—In to h.

call Issued a few dajs ago a numb*
gold Democrats .md anti-imperlallsts m>'t.
in tlils city tonight to discuss the i
ods of bringing a thhd party ticket bi -
fore the public.

An
McKlnley for his Philip

and his scandalous Hppoint
I

veil as "the fiifik embodiment ol
tarism," and declaring that the 1
lican party stands for all forn
cial privileges.

Mr. Bryan, the address
jectlonablc as Pi sideht ftfctdn

"A vote for the Demi
says the address, "means \u25a0 ' vote foi
silver; It means a :--tiil further debi
ing of th-e civil service, a packing of the
Bupreme court with men to b
by the will of the executive."

The address asks independents to ur.l'n
in ihe support of candidate a upon
such satisfactory policy, as follows:

First—The return to the political doc-
trines of th't Declaration of Independent n
and tli«- constitution

Second The recognition that no<
Cuba and the Philippines; but Porto
Rica :md Hawaiij are in,dspendent.

Third—Genuine monetary reform.
Fourth—Civil service reform.
Fifth—The abolition of special

i lieges, whether of tariff or any oth r
origin.

We are not concerned solely with th!s
Bellection, but with the future of Amc-
Ican political life. We are rend-
anxious to pom with others In foi
a party which shall adopt a platform
presenting these issues.

Speeches were made on the address by
Dr. Everett, of Massachusetts; George ' \u25a0

Itipley, of Michigan, and others.
A resolution was adopted authorizing

the chair to appoint a committee to lssi.«»
an invitation to supporters of the th;i.i
ticket movement to meet In Indianapolis
on July 20, to take such steps as may bo
necessary to place such a ticket lr. t:.*

lield.
STEI KBBEBG DEFEATED.

i<i:iii<> Democratlo Convention Seat*
the Womis Delegation.

POCATELLO, Idaho. July IS. After a
bitter contest the. Democratic .state con-
vention late this afternoon seated what
is, called the Wooda delegation, from
Shofihone county (the Cover %'Alem
trict) by a vote of 122 to 110.

This delegation Is opposed to
Steunenberg, and it was supported by

who favor the nomination of Fred
T. Dubols for United States Be

The governor opposes the nomination <f
any candidate for senator.

Dubols was joined In the tight i
H. Hawley also a candid!
The result Indicates that Duboit will bo
nominated.

The other silver convention g'.U ,

tlcally nothing today.

AMI.I, OPPOSE BBCKHAM.

Certain Blemenl In the Kentucky

Democratic Convention.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Julj

thing appears to be down on the
for a certainty In the I"
convention, which will meet hi
row to nominate % candidate foi
ernor. That is an extremely w<
end well developed
Beekham's ambitions for the guberna-
torial nomination.

This opposition is based upon the alli-
gation that Beekham is committed to
the Goebel election law.

No plans have been formulated for tem-
porary organization.

Mil. IIAXXA IB CIIUIGO.

Was lv Conference "With Ilciiutillcan,

Leaders During Day.

CHICAGO, July IS.—Senator Hanna,
chairman of the Republican national com-
mittee, arrived here today, and was taken
to the Auditorium by National CommJt-
leeman Graeme Stewart. During the fore-
noon Senator Hanna denied himself to
everybody not calling on official business,

Committeemen Kerens, New, Payne and
Stewart laid before Mr. Hanna thr-ir Idea.*
on places which might be used for 0.0
headquarters of the committee. Mr.
Stewart said that the chairman would
probably make his selection this evening.

TO SPEAK IX NKW \OIIK.

Part of the W'orlt Mapped On! for

Mr. lirian.

NKW YORK. JuJy 18—It wa- stated at

Democratic irate beadquai that
.Mr. Bryan will probably make several
speeches In New York and other li.

: states
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